
 EL DORADO HILLS FIRE DEPARTMENT 

OPPOSES NEW SRA FEE IMPOSED ON CONSTITUENTS 

State Levies Additional Cost With Out Providing Additional Services 

 

The El Dorado Hills Fire Department Board of Directors adopted a resolution opposing the newly 

implemented State Responsibility Area (SRA) fees, which will impose additional financial burden on its 

constituents without providing additional fire services.   

SRA fees mandate that many homeowners living in forested or wildfire-prone areas pay an annual fee of 

$150 to the State of California for fire-prevention services. The Fire Districts Association of California 

(FDAC), the El Dorado County Fire Chief’s Association, the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors and 

the El Dorado Hills Fire Department have actively opposed the bill on behalf of its fire district members 

since the idea was presented a few years ago as a way to generate additional revenues for the state.   

El Dorado Hills has homes located in these State Responsibility Areas (SRAs), which are designated zones 

that are already primarily protected by El Dorado Hills Fire Department. These homeowners already pay 

local taxes for year-round fire prevention and protection services. It is the position of El Dorado Hills Fire 

Department that this annual $150 SRA fee is onerous to the residents who will not see any direct benefit 

from California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE), the state’s wildland firefighting 

agency. Local fire districts will not receive any of the estimated $125 million collected as the state 

struggles to fill its budget gaps. 

El Dorado Hills Fire Department did not support this legislation nor believe that this fee should be 

imposed on its residents. California’s Master Mutual Aid System, which is a model for the rest of the 

nation, has for decades inspired collaboration between local fire agencies and the state and will be 

jeopardized by these fees.  Local fire agencies are concerned that with the implementation of the SRA 

fees, any future measures supporting local fire protection, prevention and paramedic services will 

simply not be approved by voters on top of the SRA fee charged by the state putting the local agency 

and its constituents at risk.  “If it is the will of the State Legislature to reduce the burden on the State’s 

General Fund for CALFIRE costs, an alternative and more equitable mechanism is necessary,”. 
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August 16, 2012 

 

 

 

 

Station 84 Construction Committee Report - Final Report 

 

 

 

Summary: 
 

A Fire Department committee consisting of administrative staff and shift personnel was 

formed to look into options to overcome deteriorating living conditions and insufficient 

size of the apparatus bay at Station 84.  This committee met with the Board of Directors 

Fire Committee to discuss the station conditions and form a plan on how to proceed. 

 

The main concern with Station 84 was found to be the insufficient size of the three 

apparatus bays and the angle of approach into the bays.  The poor approach angle puts the 

employees and equipment at risk of injury or damage every time they pull into the engine 

bay.   

 

Fire Station 84 was built in 1982 and was never designed for the size and weight of the 

current fire apparatus that is used today.  A remodel was completed in 1992 that added on 

sleeping quarters and a workout room.  This addition was conducted on a shoe string 

budget with many design features that are breaking down today creating the need for 

major upgrades. 

 

By far the largest concern is the fire apparatus bay.  The lack of safe entry for the fire 

apparatus as well as size for ample storage is a major concern.  Since all other parts of the 

building connect to the apparatus bays, making it larger was cost prohibitive. 

 

 The following is a list of factors used in the decision process to tear down and rebuild 

station 84: 

 

 Insufficient electrical wiring 

 Insufficient data wiring for computers, phones and radio systems 

 All HVAC systems are at the end of their life span and need replacing 

 Roof design over the engine bays fosters leaks; complete tear off needed to 

remedy the situation 

 Mold concerns from years of chasing down roof leaks 

 Insufficient bathroom facilities 

 General plumbing issues throughout the station 

 No Fire Sprinklers 

 Engine bays are insufficient in width, length and height to accommodate the 

taller, wider and longer fire apparatus used today 
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 Engine bay door openings are too small to safely accommodate today’s larger 

fire apparatus 

 Angle of approach insufficient for a safe entry into the apparatus bay 

  Insufficient fire equipment storage, turnouts, work shop, medical gear 

 No room for a kitchen table for dining, meetings… 

 Small lobby space  

 No offices for meetings or Officer privacy 

 Auxiliary generator needs replacing and a permanent remedy is needed to 

evacuate the exhaust so it does not affect the health of the Firefighter 

 On site buildings (storage, electrical equipment, dumpster) needs to be removed 

or relocated to improve angle of approach for safe apparatus bay entry 

 South driveway entrance needs to be constructed to support fire apparatus 

 Kitchen is insufficient in size and storage 

 All flooring needs replacing 

 Insufficient seismic engineering for today’s stringent codes for essential service 

buildings 

 Current station is not ADA compliant 

 Station 84 was built and remodeled for occupancy prior to the addition of female 

FF's to our force.  Sleeping and bathroom accommodations are barely adequate 

at current station.  

 

Both committees agree that the best solution to these issues is to either move the location 

of Station 84 or tear it down and rebuild.  The EDH Board of Directors voted over a year 

ago to not purchase new property on the corner of Green Valley Road and Francisco 

Drive.  The EDH BOD Fire Committee and the Department committee agreed to proceed 

with plans to tear down and build new on the existing property. 

 

The Department committee traveled to several two story fire stations to gather 

information and make an evaluation as to what would work best for the El Dorado Hills 

Fire Department and the community.  This information was given to the contract architect 

for conceptual drawings and time lines, who submitted multiple drafts for the new station 

layout. 

 

The Department committee has drafted a Request for Proposal for Architectural Services 

for the tear down and rebuild of Station 84.  The draft RFP proposal was approved by 

both committees and ultimately approved to put out for proposal at the July BOD 

meeting.   

 

All interested bidders had six weeks to submit a RFP.  The committee then evaluated all 

bids based on criteria listed in the RFP posing.  A staff report will be presented to the 

Board of Directors at the August 16
th

 meeting. 
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STATION 84 FACILITY DISCUSSIONS  

 

 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

 

Oct. 4, 2007- Approved Bid for roof repair at Station 84. 

Feb. 6, 2008 -  Review and discuss Station 84 remodel or feasibility of building a new station. 

Jan. 27, 2009 through August 22, 2010 - Property Negotiations to move Station 84. 

August 22, 2010 - Board voted to not purchase property to move Station 84.   

Aug. 22, 2011 - Discussion on what to do with Station 84’s construction needs.  This was put to 

committee to research options.  Remodel, move or build new. 

May 29, 2012 - Review and discuss construction plans and alternatives for Station 84. 

 

 

BOARD MEETINGS 

 

June 26, 2006 and July 19, 2006 - Review and approve easement for El Dorado County at the 

Francisco Drive Station related to the Green Valley Market Place.  Chief Russell suggested that 

money go back to the developer to improve the access into Station 84 to alleviate problems with 

the left turn into Station 84. 

Sept.  25, 2006 - Final budget was reviewed and discussed which included an additional 

driveway for Station 84. 

Oct. 17, 2007 - Ratify approval of roof repair at Station 84 in the amount of $7,200 with an 

additional $55 per hour plus materials for unforeseen dry rot or other damage. 

Nov. 30, 2007 - Goals were discussed; five goals will roll over from 2007 to following year; one 

being the Station 84 facility. 

Jan. 16, 2008 - Station 84 will be incorporated into a Goal for the Master Plan in 2008. 

Nov. 21, 2008 - The 2008 goals were reviewed; goals not completed would be continued to 

following year; one being the Facility Master Plan, mainly Fire Station 84 facility plans. 

Dec. 10, 2008 - Review and discuss possible purchase of property for Station 84 at the corner of 

Green Valley Rd. and Francisco Dr.; Chief Veerkamp asked to have this assigned to a 

Committee for further research and possible negotiations that would take place in future agendas 

in closed session.  President Hidahl referred this item to the Administrative Committee.   

Jan. 21, 2009 - November 16, 2009 - Real Property Negotiations (was on agenda but doesn’t 

appear it was discussed).  Goals for 2009 were discussed; one goal was to develop a Facility 

Master Plan. 

Dec. 11, 2009 - Strategic Planning Meeting - Real Property Negotiations.  Develop goals and 

objectives including the Station 84 facility. 

Jan. 21, 2010– Real Property Negotiations.  2010 Goal Development Report - top priorities 

include developing a Facility Master Plan to include Station 84. 

Feb. 18, 2010 –May 26, 2010- Real Property Negotiations. 
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May 26, 2010 – VP of Assoc. Firefighters expressed the Associated Firefighters opposition to 

purchase land for a new Station 84.  Speaking for himself, he suggested having the Committee 

take another hard look at the feasibility of keeping Station 84 at its current location and 

renovating or tearing it down and building new.  He emphasized the fact that Station 84’s current 

location has huge public relations and customer service benefits to the Department; its 

neighborhood location lends itself to foot traffic which in turn results in a close connection with 

the community that no other station enjoys. 

July 15, 2010 - The Facility Master Plan discussed stating that it will take at least six months to 

develop. 

Aug. 19, 2010 - The Facility Master Plan was discussed stating that the cost should be added to 

the Five Year Plan. 

Aug. 18, 2011 - Director Hidahl made a motion to assign the Admin Committee to review the 

Station 84 remodeling needs and made a recommendation to the Board.  The motion was 

seconded by Director Hidahl and unanimously carried. 

Aug. 25, 2011 - Director Barber reported that a committee meeting was held to discuss the short 

and long term repair and remodeling needs for Station 84.  He said that the committee was 

successful in working through a plan to met the immediate short term needs such as repairing the 

roof to stop leakage and resolving the existing diesel generator problem to eliminate health issues 

at a cost of $32,000.00; this will allow more time to thoroughly plan for Station 84’s long term 

vision that may include a complete remodel or replacement. 

Nov. 14, 2011 - Chief O’Camb discussed the Station 84 Construction Committee’s 

recommendation to award the reroofing project to Mountain Roofing Systems for $9,280. 

June 21, 2012 - Director Barber lead a discussion on the construction plans and alternatives for 

Station 84 stating that the Admin Committee has concluded that the best solution to the many 

inadequacies of the old station is to demolish and build a new two-story station.  Chief O’Camb 

added that the Station 84 Committee visited several two-story fire stations in an effort to ensure 

that the new station has the best features to suit the District’s needs.  Richard Ross, EDH 

resident, suggested that in order to be more transparent, Staff generate a report and make it 

available to the public outlining the reasons that necessitate the rebuilding of Station 84.  

Director Barber made a motion to authorize a Request for Proposal for architectural services for 

Station 84.  The motion was seconded by President Hidahl and carried.  (Roll Call:  Ayes; 

Barber, Durante, Hartley, and Hidahl; Noes; Winn).  President Hidahl assigned an action item to 

Staff to consolidate existing information into one report to include the current condition of the 

building; why it is being recommended to replace the building; what other alternatives have been 

evaluated; and any other past history of this topic.  He also asked that this document be posted on 

the website for public accessibility. 
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